
plements, must itlso naVe tlieMonthe gioung

in the atternodnlor evening preceding the

Jo of exhibition!): and all animals intended

to be exhibited Must be on the ground at or

before 9 o'clockl,bin the morning of Tuesday

the 20th of Octohor.
S. All artieletilas well as animals intend-.

ea to be offeredlfor premiums, must be in.

belled with the owners name,'•and place .of
residence, and should be broughtto the office

the Society,* the office of William Jes-
go to be enteral on the bookofthe Execu-

tive Committee before taking them into the
c los re.
Nd.o prenrinins will be paid -tin animals

or, articles taken away before the close of
the exhibition, *less liberty is given to re-

move them by the Executive Committee.
The followin* Committees are appointed

to examine the ilnitrials and articles exhibi-

u:d. They are)tespectfirlly requested to re-
, rt themselves.(o the Chairman of the Ex-
}•,

erative Commitiee, by 9 o'clock on the
morning of the exhibition, so that vacancies
pity-be filled, aii ,d they may be prepared to

enter on their dtrties.
- These Committees are not allowed by the
T,ve-laws to beleotnpetitors. for premiums
:tat they may be called on to award; but

!his provision w'lp not extend to any itfticle
or animal upon*liose merits or qualities,
their judgment 4; not required.

COMMITTEES.
liorscs.—Wit Ward,L. Searle, Sam'l

Sherwood.
Indian Corni—George Walker, Rufus

maith, A. Dubois.
Bulls; Cows, 'gad Neal Stack.—Thomas

P. !Thinner, F.ftlailey, Maj. Field;.
flute ifiaga.-Thomas Johnson, C. J.

Corns, John S. Orchard.'
.flirep.—Petii Graham,Thomas Nichol-

sou: Asba Cain bell.
Su4=ar Beet.--1-, David Post, Amherst Car-

pouter, N.. C. Warner.
Strine.—Beni. Lathrop, Isaiah Maine,

Dalton
/'motors.—.43onzo Williams, D.D, War-

ner, Fred'k FO'ster. •
AgriculturaOmplenumts.—Benj. S. Bent-

ley. Charles Tikrley, Isaac Reckhow.
Chrese.—Ge4rge Fulleri Stephen Bar-

num, David 114:e/ee.
Butter.---114. Main, Jos.T.Richard, 11.

J. Champion.
A list of l'reniiums is re-published ttelow

LIST OF PREMIUMS,
For best IntlittnCorn, not less thin f

one acre, 54300
.i•ecolui best do, one years subscrip-

non to the Cnitivator.
Best Ruta Bagai not less thank acre, 3 00
Best Sugar Beetor Mangel Wurtzel,

not less than acre s 300
Best Potatoes, lot Icss than I acre, 200
Rest Stud lic)7l, 3 00
Best Brood Mate, - 3 00
Bcst Bull of anf treed, 3 DO

Sk•ond best co. 2 00
Rest Cow, , 3 00

Serond hest tio, 2 00
Best Boar, ; • 3 00

Second best
Best Sow., -I

Second hest do,
Best Ram, 4
Best Ewe,
Best Butter,
Best Cheese,

Each of theromraittees will be required
to report in writing, and in each report, to
set forth the piuliar points, qualities, and
advantages of the animal or article obtaining
the preference.. They are requested to fur-
nish their awarits or reports to the-Execu-
:ice Committecq by 3 o'clock in the after-
won of the'daYiof exhibition—immediately
:ther which an :Oder Will be `drawn'on thp
Treasurer for the amount of the premium.

Fanners andithose interestedmustbe re-
minded, these &bibitions and proceedings
are regulated aid controlled by the Consti-
ra:n and Byeilaws, with which it would be
ini?,,rtant they,hould; make thenAelves ac-
nn:4ll:ed.

The Manag4s will' appoint Committees
rcport upon the mgrits of any productions,

;trick, anititals, 'hot enumerated in the
‘4' prem iunt4, upon receiving noticefrom

the metiers of their desire. to exhibit them.
Tile Manag4rs solicit the exhibition. of

(11 Donnistic Manufacture,
flowert and all the variety of Hor-

-I...;!•tiral produ4tion.s,'as well as specimens
p tint rorit oats,; whttat, potatoes, &e,-.

The OCICIT :frill meet in the Court Room
at o'clock, P4. M., at which time the An-
mail Oration w4l be delivered by Mr. Thos.
Nicholson, and ptherbusiness of the Society

transomed.
By order of the Managers,M7.141. JESSUP,

%airman of the Ex.: Corn.

.forgign: News.
Six daTsllater from Europe.

The Great 'Western was announced inthe
hay at New Yok at 11 o'clock on the 30th
ult. As soon * she arrived the news was
t(.legraoed to this city for the Ledge'. It
b six days lateilthan the last advices.

On the 19th4 20th and 21st ultimo, sheexperienced tremendous gales, in which she
her wheelhouse, quarter-boats, ice-!muse, and sw ered much other damage.

There is no litical news of importan4.•
The failurec the potato crop is univei-al. The reptits from every part or tlie

Kingdoth are appalling, whilst letti•rafter letter frot4 the continent of Europe de-tails the ravage 4 which this strange anduti-iii•eountable ditiease has made in France,Relgiutti. Holla:d and Prussia. •
The crops intheUnited Kingdom -are not

name than an avirageitt quantityand quality;they must therefore look rather to other coun-
tries for a supplfr sufficient for the lame add
increasing consumption that is now-koingforward.

-!gain, the qccounts from France as to_harvest in that country are most distre's-
'ln:. A very (ate quantity of wheat willtherefore be feeptired for its immediate
i% tilts. All ovtir the North of Europe, rye,

staple article consumption, has yielded
miserably shorei--Phil. Ledger.

[From Wilmer Smith's Commercial Times.]
('"M ERe lAX*--,The improvement which

i‘s noticed at .ihe sailing ofthe last steam-cominue4 and matters are nearly inthe same relatttedpoiiitioni as when we lastaddressed our ota ers.The failure the ipotato crop influences.
price of pr4lnisions of every kind. Ba-con and hams Ace rising rapidly, asa glance

lit our marke returns will show. Indiancorn is also increasing in value, as ill fact is

2 00
3 00
4-) 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
•2 00

ilffitiist every kind Thatthe fail::
ure Orthe potato crop in every part_ of 'the
world.mustgreatlimodifythe habitaofi 4laboring classss in Great Britain is undenii.
ble. The advAnce to which we allude may
be triced to fl e increased demand for other
descriptions offckxl, and to the better means
of ,pfirchasinifood which the people enjoy.

The liberal way in which the Govern-
meat! is acelrilin Ireland, disarms all fear of
national tion: The first duty of the
Gov-ernmeOt is to feed the people, andwhat
is note regarded as a calamity, may prove in
the ebd a substantial benefit, by the intro-
duction of improvements which would not
othetiwise have been made. The employ-

, mem', of the people on public works in Ire}
land will, it is clear, be `carried out on a
large scale.

The present pcipular Lord Lieutenant has
already. issued nCarly fifty commissions for
the koiding of hatTonial sessions in different
parts .of Ireland, ;and upon the investigation
and decision of the majorities in session, as
to the condition sof their respective districts,
he will act. With the confidence which
exists at present in the money market, and
the eneoaragingprospeetsthat are before us,
there, is every reason to bOieve that the pre-
sent prices may he maintained, if, indeed,
they do not advance. As an article of hu-
man ,food, the use of potatoes seems likely
to become extinct.

The injury may be temporarily pressing
and productive,. no doubt, of suffering, but
ultiniate consequences can hardly fail to
raise: the condition of the Irish peasant, and
to iMprove his social habits. He will be
raised in the scale; of civilization by living
on higher and more nutricious kind offood There are,those who contend that the
potato has been a gorse and not a _blessing
to htland.

The cotton market continues steady, andaltlakigh we cannot fix a higher quotation,
yet, ion some descriptions, there has been anupwird inclination. Considerable anxiety
prevails respectlitig the new crop. The nextacctfunts are erigerly looked for, and prices
will probably take their complexion from
the ladvices by the incoming and the suc-
ceeding packets.

Tbe news fromIndia is calculated to pro-
duct{ a feeling of uneasiness in a political as
well; as- a commercial sense. Sir HenryHaMinge, it seems now to be universally ad,-
m i4d, notwithstandingthe skill and bratery
evinced in the war with the Sikhs, has made
a lidngling business of it, and in all pro'ha.

the work will have to he done overagain. Mistaken clemency in the case of
semi-barbarians is often times positive cru-
elty;,

lArrival (Wilde Hibernia.
to Stemship Hibernia arrived at 'Bos-

ton n Saturday morning Oct. 3, makingTfl )the assag.e. from Liverpool in thirteen days.
Shel brings seven days later intelligence
fro Europe. We extract the followingfront the N. Y. Sun of Monday the sth inst.

Well founded apprehensions of a failure
in the American'Cotton crop have caused
an ikreased demand for the staple in Liv-
erpool, and prices have accordingly advan-
ced n farthing per pound.

Her Britannic .Majesty's government and
the -6eople ofSpain have manifestedso much
hostility to the Marriage of the Queen of
Spt4ns sister, to' Louis Philippe's youngest
son,that the celebration of the nuptials has
been posponed for the present, if not for ever.
The! immediate consequence is a tremendi-
ous !war of words between England France
and !Spain. The remote consequence will
probably be the destruction of the entente
cordiale, which has so long existed between
the '6urts.ofSt. James and St. Cloud. It
is 114ped that the sudden extinguishment of
thefires on the alters of the two younghetitits„witl not prove the'means of exciting
a gOneral conflagration among the crowned
heads and kingdoms of Europe.

'Oe total failure of 'the potato crop ap-
pea* to be a sad reality, Every where in
Ireland, and in the greater part of the Brit-
ish Islands, the Potato fields are shrouded
witN the dark mantles of the' plague., The
vegdtable has turned ino putrid matter, which

/eveti the hogs will not devour. From the
Continent of Europe, including Russia, wes howl dis'mal accounts ofthe progress of the
blight. The future use of the potato, as an
artile of food, is now almost hopeless.

In the affairs orSpain the escape of Don
Carlos from his imprisonment is-likely just
nowlto have important influences •

"e rumor of a Carlist rising in Catalo-
nia,oturns out to be not unfounded.

Letters from Barcelonia dated the 4th, as-
serti tbat a band of from 300 to 400 men,
underthe command ofa person of the name
of Pielpt has made his appearance in the

Of Tarragona.

PiteTt wag, (krill, ' the civel war, at the
heat! o a division ;n the Carlist army and
the ommandant of Tarragona.

THE MOST STARTLING EVENT in European
polio icy, bythe 19th September, is the ap-
peal ante again ofDon Carlos, to claim the
duoue ofSpain, and the probablerecognition
of his party, backed beyond doubt by Eag-
lan+ ifLouis Philippe persists in the mar-
riage ofDike de Montpensier, his son with
the infanta of Spain. This Marriage, the
cabinet of Europe apprehend, would so
strehgthenthe pcTertuid ipilue.ne.eofFrance,
as render theiroppositton as this time in-
dis nsible to the future peace of Europe.
Th 4 appearance of Don Carlos will either
bretil offthe match or a new revolution will
be fiat up in Spain, the result ofwhich can-
not be foreseen.—Sun. -

HE STARVING;MOHH.ONer—The St.Louis
Re üblican says : "We have a most dis-
mid account ofthe condition of the Mor-
mons who undertook to emigrate to Coffer-

ni%but stopped at a place agreed upon be-
tw n them and Col. Allen, where the later
Jw 11' desirousof raising abattalion of infantry
fro' among them. They were to locate

1 on he Platte river, and there 4.i remain for
an indefinite' periodof time. They atempt-
ed!to raise a crop for their subsistence, butfailed to do so, and have abandoned the
Plittte, and are• now at Bellevue,on the Mis-

vinnsof ' river, nettethe Council 'Mars. . They
,

said to be in, a glorying condition, and
n

' g but the aid ofthe govennaent, dit-
nit the Coming 'winter, will ravel many of
tit* from death. President Polk, it is un-
deritood, some time ago despatcl4ed an a-
getit to their eamp,, to enquire into their con-
ditiorrobablywith a view of grand}
them some relief—and he is said bunre.

turned to St. Louis on the Gen. km"

[Fria' ItieNew Orleans ttellatin, §"spi. 21.1Inapartant from the ArosyS4toba-
i Nifty Of a Bailie.

.By he arrival of the steamship John S.
MOKint, from Brazos Santiago, we havere-
ceived; accounts from the army to a late
date. r The Matamoras Flag, of the 12th

cmitains the following ineorniation
tAMARGO, Sept. Bth, 1846.

Dll4. EDITOR :—1 hasten to inform you of
the arrival, post haste, from Seralvo, of
Captq Murray, with information that Mc-
Clillough's, rangers had come into General
Wortll's camp at Seralvo, andreported that
on thq 11th inst., about forty miles from Se
ralvo,; they discovered a body of Mexicans
forming the advance guard of a large force.
Theyotreated as the Rangers came upon
thein,iand were pursued until they fell buck i
on thd main body, which was discovered to ,
be frotn 800 to 1000 strong.

It as the general impression that it was
intended to attack Gen. Worth before rein-
foreeMents could arrive, and Capt. Murray
thinki that a battle is being fought ut Seralvo
today, the Sth..

.̀calst. Murray met Gen. Taylor with a
part of his force some distance in advance
°Olin main body, and 'within.3s miles of
Seralto, on a forced march to his relieE It
is'poiltively asserted that the Mexicans are
detertnined to make a strong resistance be-
tWeeii Seralvo and Monterey.

'Atiipudia andArista are co-operating with
each ;other, and their forces are augmenting
fast. The Mexicans arc rallying to their
standards from all quarters.

Tlle heat has retarded somewhat thepro-
gressiof the troops which had left here with
Gen. s,Taylor, it being out of the question to

march daring the heat of the day. The
troop were in high spirits and eager to rogue
up with thp Mexicans.

Two. companies of Rangers, that were
here ;baying their horses shod, started off
iitime'diately after Capt. Murray's arrival.

Ad is quiet here. Proclamations from
Santa Anna, Ampudia, and the Governor of
Tamaulipas-have been received in town, and
are having their effect upon the Mexicans.

The proclamation of Ampudia makes the
penalty very, severe upon all who may fur-
nish 'provisions, assist in transporting provi-
sions; or in any wise aid the Americans. It
prohibits them from holding any intercourse
or c4rying on any trade with us. Death
and confiscation of property are the penal-
ties for disobeyingthe order. These procla-
matiMis have also beenreceived in Mierand
Reynosa.

There is no other news of importance.
• The Fla.* speaks in the highest terms of

eulogy of the order and quietthat prevails at
Manimoras, through the unwearied vigilance
of COL Clarke, seconded by the active exer-
tion 4 of able officers.

Ptoclarnations from Ampudia, Arista and
othets, arc being distributed throughout the
department of Tqmaulipas. Those' docu-
ments call upon the Mexicans to rally around
the !standard of their. country, denouncing
as treacherous all who have dealings with
the Americans, threatening them with the
penalty of death.

• We take the following from the regular
editii.in of the Flag, of the 12th inst.

1q our last paper, we stated the advance
of the army, under Gen. Worth, to be at
Chitia. It was at Seralvo, a small town
aboi4t sixty miles from Monterey. Further
reports have 'reached here as to the number
of Mexican troops in Monterey, which puts
theta at 8000, with a heavy additional force
do the march, which, it is said, will be therebefore Gen. Taylor can possibly arrive.

The whole force with which Gen. Taylor
taarelies to Monterey will not exceed 7000.
Theplace is represented by the Mexicans to
be extremely well fortified, and they arefirmly of opinion that the Americans will be
defeated. We have had nointelligence fromGenljaylor since he left Camargo. He is
no dhubt by this time at Seralvo, and but a
few days will elapse before important news
inavilte looked for.

*eh the largest part of his force has
been> left .behind, which he will not move
forwkrd unless the exigencies of the case
mayidemand it. The impossibility of trans-
porting provisions had no doubt caused him
to nnwe for-ward a less force than he other-
vriseiwould.

The steamship McKim left Brazos on the
16thiinst. She brought up 250 sick volun-
teers!, and—five or six of the t. S. regulars,'Woukded at the battles of the 8111 and 9th
cif May.

THE WEALTH OF THE WEST.—The value
of the receipts of Western Produce received
ih New Orleans during the year ending the
Ist instant, is estimated at seventy-aeven

one hundred and ninety-threethou-
san4, four hundred and sixty-four ipliars.
The value of cotton alone being a little lessMari thirty-five Millions. Corn one and a4alfimillions. Tobacco four and a halfMillions. Sugar one and a quarter millions.
)Cart near two millions. Pork and bacon,
neai five millions.

PIROGRESS OF THE MEXICAN WAIL—Theaccounts from the various divisions of the,Arn >y show that the war with Mexico is be-
ing {rigorously prosecuted, and the whole oft;he Northern provinces are by this time inpossession of the United States troops. New
Me4co has fallen without a blow. Generalkearney by this time is probably in posses-
sion; of Chihuahua, where Gen. Wool's
divi4on was to joinhim. Letters state that
Gen; Kearney .would advance into Califor-
nia through Sonora and other of the North-
"ern Alexican Provinces ; therefore the fulliscadpation of all the remote States may be
'Oonilidered as already effected.Tie Southern division has been equally
Is active, and there is no doubt that General
Taylor has quartered his troops at Monte-rey.? It is not probable that the troops seen
1y capt. McCulloch beyond Cerralvo had
n intention to attack Gen. Worth, if-theynumbered only from 800 to -1000 as the ru

moil states. Gen. Worth's force outnum-
bered, them, even before he was joinedbyGen'. P. F. Smith's brigade. Those Merl-

' eaniroops may bethe advance of a stranger
nodt—but GeneralTaylor, in all probability,
arnied at Cerralva sooner than the enemy,

lis he is stated bythe 'Messenger to have beenanlYi 35 miles eastward of that ,place, and
adiancing, while the rencentte of

the )!dexictuis occurred about the same dis-
tant e from that town on the ()Wei side.
;Willa/ever may have .been the force of the
Me*cans. in the battle supposed to have
ink4n 'place on the Bth, we have no appre-
,

[Front the St 4ouia Organ E7ttra, I6dt inst.]
Highly InaPortant fro* Nauvoo.. .

The City Delivered into the Hands of theiinti-Mormons.'
Frontthe,offieers and passengers of theAlvarnde, we, ther the following particu-

lars: .

Steamboat A varado arrived at the land-
ing this rnornin4 fromKeokuek. She bringsdown a large nuinber of Mormons, who have
abandoned the Holy City alter all the trou-
bles and difficulties.

After much skirmishing and several per-
sons being killed during Sunday, and the
three days folloWing, on Thursday the Anti-
Mormons entered the city in a very large
body, and all-completely armed.

A parley was held, which !resulted in a
demand that the MOrmons and-all in the city
engagedin the !troubles, shotild leave Nau-
von within five days, and at once deliver
their persons, arms, ammunition, and the
city itself, into !the hands of -the Anti-Mor-
mons.

This was ntlnstcomplied with, but wheth-
er from fear, inclination, or A mere desire to
avoid bloodshed, we have not yet learned.
The Anti-MorMons then took possession of
every thing, and, of course, in contradiction
of the late orders of the Governor of Illi-
nois, and contrary to law. Immediately the
Mormons began to leave the city. A large
number startedlon the Alvarado, and many
on the Potosi. I •

On the oppoSite shore we understand that
the people, or authorities of lowa had inter-
fered to prevent those leaving from entering
that Territory; They must consequently
come to this pity, and from here scatter
abroad.

We also learn that the Temple will be al-
lowed to remain unharmed, but we much
doubt this, andishould not be surprised if the
next arrival brought news of the destruction
of this beautiful building, as well as the'
dwelling of Emma Sthith.

It is but rik.ht. to state, however, that thus
far no violencehas been done either to the
people or to the building ,or property ; and
we sincerely trust that we may not be com-
pelled to chronicle any news to the contrary.

BALTIMORE, Oct. :2, 1846, 1.6 o'clock, P. M. J
Late from Bio Janeiro & Pernam-

buco
The barque Francis; Capt. Partridge„

arrived in port this afternoon from Rio Ja-
neiro. The supercargo, Mr. McKee, reports,
having fell in with the brig Mary A. Jones;
the Captain of, which stated that up to the
time of leaving Montevideo, (Aug. 10th,) no
arrangement had been made between Mr.
Hood, the Special Minister ,from England,
and the Buenos Ayrean government. Affairs
at Bueitios Ayres and Monte;Videoremained
without change. Mr. Hood had come down
Tram Buenos Ayres, and wai in the &taco--
his object, being to gain an interview with
Gengribe ; after which he would return.

The'following Baltimore vessels were at
Monte Ititleo—the Saltillo; Poultney and
Commerce._ But little doing in Hour, and a
slight decline in prices anticipated. Should
American credits be stopped, no freights
could' be, had at any rate, as insurance
against war risks could not be obtained but
at exorbitant premiums. The greater num-
ber of American vessels in port, it was
thought, would have to remain until theset-
dement of our difficulties with Mexico.

CRITICAL POSITION OF out FORCES IN

11/Exico.—The New Orleans papers—par-
ticularly the Louisiana Courierare loud
in their Complaints of Gen. Taylor, for ta-
king so small a force as he has under his
command, into the interior of a hostile conn-.
try. Indeed, the COurier charges him with
staining The glory of his former achieve,-
ments,by venturing intoan enemy's country,
as he is now doing, with every prospect of
having to grapple with a formidable guerril-
la force, attacking him in every direction,
and intenconly on surrounding him, or cut-
ting off his men in detail. We confess that
the Mexicans have before them a chance for
showing, ;their prowess, such as they never
have had. To accomplish any thing howev-
er, they must not only cut off Gen. Taylor's
retreat and his 'supplies, but they will also
have to cut off all communication between
him and the Gulf squdron.. via. Tampico,
at the _same time keep the central (or Gen.
Wool's) DivisiOn of our army at bay: We.
are not prepared to say that they can dothe
latter, brit the conduct of the squadron leads
us to believe that they can keep it off, at
all eventS.—/V. Y. San, Oct 5.

TruePennsylvania Sentiments.
Allison White, Esq., the Democratic can-

didate for Congress in the 13th district (now
represenKated by James-Pollock,Esq., Whig)
in reply to the committee appointed to notify
him of his nomination takes a manly stand
in favor of American industry. He says :

"It is a;fact well known to the people of
this country, that during the campaign of
1844, I iwas the warm advocate of the tariff
of '42, sustained it not only by-my acts but
by my voice, and did so because 1 honestly
believed; the int erests of the Commonwealth
required its , contiauarice.; This was the
view ,geperally taken by the Democracy of
Pennayfirania uponthat question, and hence,
when the, delegation from this State in the
late sessien of Congress carrieto act and vote
upon the repeal of the act 41,4, they were
found- sdstaining the views of their constitu-
ents and the interests !of the State they
represent. Against thee united efforts(both
Whigs sind Democrats) of the Pennsylvania
delegation, that act was repealed, and the
act of`'',lfi substitutedin its ,place.

" I have no hesitancy in saying, that the
latter takiff will' be withering to the interests
of Penn'sylvania. The net of '42 is objec-
tiOnable4n some of its details,but as a whole
was much better for tha , interests of Penn-
oylvanidthatrthefact0r46. I thereforepledge
myself; Ifelected, to vote forsuch a modifida-
lion of the net of '46t , will afford adequate
protection to -home ind otry and domestic
manufactures."' - I

Wrigh'tandFrmijinpr lave been re-nom no
e d for Goverfnoraiii 14 ut. Gov. ofN. York

emtaKc I.l'n wr.mci.tr- eon THE rrOm.B's ~,tirocATE.
4:--- • ft3 :NEW YORE, Oct. 5. IU-1.

Wheat fleet, per barrel $5,73 1 .0,00
live Mr; do' 2,50 'e+ 2.75
Corn meal; do: 2,62 4'3,00
Wheat, pelimtliel 1.05 ra. 1,05
Rye, 140 : 0,70 ' 0,75
Corn .fxio ; 0,77 4 0,80
Barley, tilt) • , • 0,24 ' 0.32
Oats,:flo i ' 0,36 ea. 0,33
Flax, per It). American, - 0.03 4tti 0,08
Tallow, pet lb. rendered . 0.07 4 0.07 i
Butter pe.tr4b. Orange en. ' 0,15 ' 0.13

do :1 western 'clairj', 0,10 ' 0,17
Cheese, petlb. t- 0,06'4 0,07
Beef, per hitrrel, mess, 0,50 ' 7,00

• (10 porno. 4.50 4 5.00
Pork, per liarrel, rrksa, 9,874410,00

(1.4 prnne, 7,87 h 12,00
'Lard, per li). '• 1 0,0:40 0,07

Haim; per lb. smoked ' , 0,03 ' 0,03
Feathers Mir lb. liilegeesen ' 0.25 4, 0,30
Ox ;horns, #er hundred,

''' 8.00 12,00`Cow'''doI1 2.00 * 3,00
American drool, per lb. fFamnn 0.27. f'4i 0,31

(i :',.1 iull bbiod Merino 0,27 ia'i 0,28
do j 4& i Merino 0,10'4 0,20
do i Isative 4. i .Merino -0,16 4 0,22

WRIGHTib Ia niAIN Vsorrsate Pttts, in ildition
to being odeof theibest anti-bilionsmedicin in the
world, possess a plower in, removing prtin, Inch is
truly astonishing. -IFWonr or five of right ' Indian1Vegetnble,n'ills, then every night on goingito bed,
will in a short time completely rid the bodybf those
morbid hokum; which, iflodged in the liveri!are the
cause of pain in die side, sometimes extending dire'
to the shoildeibl4de, difficulty of brenthinAsmusea
and sickn+, loss q appetite, costiveness, indigest-
ion, fiatuleticy, swarthy or yellow compleleort and
other syminoms ofan inihnuetitu torpid am of the
liver. a,

Wright'[ Indian Vegetable Pillsnlso thi.6ughly
cleanse tint stomach aubowelspf .allbilious (humors,
and other bepurity, and therefore are amcore" curejmfir cholicdysent ry, cholera orbus, an" every

other disorder of e iuttestiner They. al „aid and
improve dlgestion. and consequently ghre hdalthand
vigor to the whol frsme, AS well as drive dhiease of
every nanie from e...body,

'0AUTlClN.—l should he remembered Butt Mr.
Edward 41e, of hiladelphia; Mr. John Lyon, ofiEaston, Pa., and laws. ;Browning & Bro hers. of
Philadelphia, are not agents of ours, and ,hs they
purchase eio Wrig it's_lndian Vegetable. Pills at our
office, we Cannot ty as genuine any Medicine
they may have for sale.

Agentsfiir the paleof Wright's Indian Viigetable
Pills in Mbntrose,, Mills &Sherman. For either a=
gvacies see". advertisement_ in another columo.

o..abalt'. citt,cuts. , I ,ti...i
p.ht,Tsp IFABO(lOHf‘tTHFE nsuiluobris acfr ei4ntlha eZeinA.ls erres iv,edwoitliiol. inform

their nu ' tuns patrons, iszticularly those Oho have
been waiting for the : i t ,

NE trir 8101,18, .t;that they re prn areal to sent Ilieni in ti, style ri.
NDATIES.I Prir,, ANti-EtEGIN fIngunlorptis+l in di i ptaco,whiokt tliey thin i Iva' re-

Titre t er hoasting to render apparent. . .
. 3 . , LTN43 & KE: I

Ueetrose, Oct.g, 1646.
i A 1 f'

.;
• ;from:the axmu. hension fin' therestilt The Antericattutaips

andel-Worth and Smith tire:fiot less than
2000, composed of the beariregiznents in the
army, with due 'proportions of artillery; cav-
alry, engineers, &c. These rumors impart
an unusual degree of interest to the move-
ments df the arrayws of the subse-
quent events beoch itripartance.—
Ledger. ,

Nthis :Of 'tlic ii cek.

~~f~}a~j~d ~
Spdnceri who recently murdered histvifein New Jeisey, hat been tried, ;and adiptit-

tad on the around tif insanity. Thegpurt
hating no power to commitatirri.to a Ina.
tic Asyluni,l'.he is therefore- at large, iwith
full krmintion toarrY again, and triOrder
a secpnd wife, without incurring the peitalty
of the: lair.. THE faculty with ihichcriminals, indicted' for capital crimes are
acquitted under the most frivolous peas,
speaks loudly in fa or of a reform itiourpenal code;" Public opinion on the s inject
of capital Omishuidnt has certainly upder-
gone a chang,e. The most attrocious -Our-derer is nqw almost certain of an actpfittal,whilst the.i wretch:4whose necessities inrgehim to conpnit petty larcekV, is pnntliliedwith the rigors of the law.—garrisbu4Ar-
gus.

,TfoOps for California. 1,The volunteer ltegimen t, under the omi
-

mend of Cid.,Stevenson, ', destined for Fah-fondue sailid fromlNew York on Saturday
last. Thd,.Itegi inpnt comprises abouti si'Bl)
officers anP privates. There has bin a
most unaceetintabre disposition- exhibited in
the city ofNew Yprk, to break up thi, ex-
pedition. ;These troops have now dep redfrom their homes, and we trust that 1theirconduct in'Alie serVice of their country ouay
be such as change the sneers whit at-
tended their depaiture, into cheers of ap-
probation. I

COLORED VOTEitS.—The State Conven-
tion,eaaerlconsiderabledebate;aref to
allow the oxistingiprkwision of the Con:rCau-tion relatige.to a ecttored person's vote, to
remain as it is forithe present; which 1 per-
mits them P 3 vote 'on a freehold of $250.Bank chatters are prohibited for ever. l'I

for
Congressi !pal Nomination!

The following I are the nominatiol
• ,iCongress,lmade inthis State : I

Di4. Witigs. 'Democrats. g
1. E. Job? MorriS, Thos. B. Floret*,
2. °J. Rangeriioll, Wm. A. Stokes,,
3. J. M.r oleman, Chas. Brown,
4. R. T.lConru4l, J. R. Ingersoll'
5. Johnt,. Zei4n, iSarii'l G. Leipt6. J. W.-i!llornback, *John El4.lmati, ,
7. A.R. illclllvtine, John Rutter, iS. *JoluiStrolun, Henry Haldema- ,

9. Dilleti Luther, 'Mtn. Strong,
10. i *Richard Brodl .ad,
11. Chester Butler, •Owen D. Leib,
12. ' i i Rob't G. White r .
13. •Jan4s Polincht, Allison White,,
14: tG. N Eckert, MercerBrown, •
15. H. N4s.(in dem) (John Rankin,
16. Jas'r •E. Brady, tSamuel Hepburp,
17. J. 11)anehard, A. Porter Wilsoti,
IS, ••A. *ewarti Daniel WOrgatuf19. Jos. H. Kirin's, tJob Mann, ..

20. +Johri Dick4, JohnR. .littnno t
21. tM. Hamptcni, W. McCandless ..

22. J. W Farrelly illorrow B. Lo ,ry,
23. Jas. Campbell, *Jaines Thomp. :n,
24. Alexfr Irwin, iFindlay Patter

1 NATIVES.
14. Dist. L. C. Lei;in,

, 24 " ' J.-W. Aslimead, i•34 . " iW. Hollingshead, t--4th. " John S. Littell, 1 .
sth. " Paul B. Carter, f

- Bth. ;' E. C. Reigart . i i

*Memhers of present Congress. It Pre-
sent Reptesentaiives of same politics-

I Wonder lvhat portion of last ,gteeitisedition of the (Mire Organ eontairi0,4 the
"List offiettersll dome constinlptiot Eh?

r 1ReceiPts for; the Peoples' 'Advocate;
Fqr the week ending Oct. C; 1816. ,t.

S. Rendalli 2 copieit,. $0,50 Buys triNo.29
Richanl Rrilibins, I 1.00 -"1, " 52
Patrick Rion, ! 1.00 " i: " 08
Onvid Warier, 1 '- . - 1,00 "S" 52
I. 11. B. Rime, ! 1,00 " 11: " 52
Ilillinti9AVl)itriev, 1 1.00 " " 52
liinnthy Wtrrner, 1 1,00 .. .4 "-I 52
Eton .1. StrOdey, i 1,00 " 1.4 " 68
Hobert Da: t, ,75 "E: " 52
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Joseph Backtis Wm. ~indsey
Lyman Baldwin Ambe!st Lindsey
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ONTROSE BUSINESS IIIECVORY.
J. B. SIMMO

Shoe Maker—shop on T:
f M. S. Wilson's store.

OWEN WILL I
and Hair Dresser—shop
csement ofA. Baldwin's

R. SEARLg •

a.ksortment of Pry Goo
&c. &e., West side:of

. tENJ: SAY
Storer, litirdwarL.r D

f public Avenue.

LYONS & CH 11
in Stoves, Tin-ware. SU.
-4.—Eikst side ofPublic

- MERRILL &
in;Hats,,Caps, Furs, P

side ofPublic Menne,

E. W. HAW
tinnes:the Illacksnathin:
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-8.. S. BENT
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awl Chair Making. A
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PARK & IM
ns & surgeon-F. 011 k
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PARK. •

LINES & LO
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! d. One door below

I. '
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